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February 20, 2024

Dear Ms. Amy Pope, 

Attention Honourable Director General Amy Pope

Thank you for the time afforded to meet the introduction of our NWA GAD 
representative that will be assisting all countries leadership structures, 
whether as principal or government, as international Advisor in General to the
Offices of the entire UN AIDS, Ambassador Valeta Leigh.

And direct attention will be given to the following countries, North and West 
Africa and the entire Europe, and will when at full capacity of employment, be
300 Honourable Ambassadors, who then are given the options of staying on 
within the UN SECURITY COUNCIL as GLOBAL AMBASSADORS DIASPORA members, or may 
SEEK EMPLOYMENT WITHIN ANY GOVERNMENTAL OR LEADERSHIP PARTNER COMPANIES.
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Our Ambassador, Valeta Leigh, wishes to thank your offices worldwide, for the 
opportunity given to serve your country and her interests and rights abroad. 
Where together, we will train the new elected bodies into decent politics of 
true democracy and leadership as per developments in both the AI, CASHLESS 
SOCIETIES, and ID CHIP ERAS OF PANDEMICS, as human development has slowed down
dramatically since the computer space race started out.

There are millions of institutions teaching students to be everything that one
can name and be a specialist at, even digging holes, and I'm serious, but no 
institution teaches students the mannerisms needed in a changing world, a 
changing landscape, a changing political under and inner standing, policies 
and laws added daily that threaten freedoms and humanitarian rights, a 
changing digital and super nova era, even languages and morals are adjusting 
by the day, with no training provided.

Hence we at the NWA GAD will ensure that the Ambassadors within our 
institution are competently trained and remain under training for a minimum of
4 uninterrupted years’ of service, adding and altering to be the best advisor 
to both our institutions, and together, we look forward to uniting humanity 
through the arts only of truth under law and true order, respecting the rights
of societies, countries, races, religions, etc, but our main objectives are to
ensure the growth of the nations we are representing to the best interests of 
what exactly is the value of my actions/inactions to the average Joe. 

We look forward to your cooperation and thank you for the signed copy RETURN 
TO AMBASSADOR of each Ambassador to serve under your esteemed services, and 
serve humanity her true dues.



Thank you

In Honor, Sir Larry M Swart (illum33BFMza)

Chairman New World Alliances

Dated: 20 February 2024

Signed:


